Italy Visa and Legalization Application Center
Required documents for divorece certificate (checking purpose)
Certificate
Divorce certificate

Required documents
-

Court Order
Marriage certificate and marriage registration document from Italy.
Nikahnama (Bengali and English)
Balam nama, marriage registration documents for all other
religion(Bengali and English respectively)
- All pages copy of passport
- Soggiorno copy.
- Spouse’s passport/national ID card’s copy.
Note: Upon obtaining approval from Embassy of Italy to legalize divorce certificate, applicant to translate the
certificate in Italian by authorized translation center by the Embassy for resubmission with required fees. First
application for checking is free of Embassy fee. VFS service fee is applicable for both application.

Guideline:
Name: Name in divorce ertificate should corresponds with the name in the passport and soggiorno copy.
Attestation: All documents issued from Italy to be attested by concerned authority in Italy and documents issued
from Bangladesh should be notorized and attested by Ministry of Foreign Affirs,Bangladesh.
Information about date and place: The date of birth, wedding, dovorce and document issuance and place of birth,
marriage should be available in all certificates(marriage, nikahnama, divorce) and should corresponds with passport,
soggiorno and ID card.
Marriage Certificate & Nikahnama:
- All religion marriage certificate should be in prefered format by the Embassy of Italy (format available at
the website)
- The date and place of birth appeares in marriage certificate shoould corresponds with passport and
soggiorno.
- Marriage certificate and Nikahnama shouuld get attested by MOFA, then to notarize or both can be done
on the same date.
- Marriage certificate and Nikahnama issuance date and signature of the Kazi/Preist should be on the same
date.
- The seal stamp of the Kazi should contain the full name of the Kazi along with designation.
- Christian/Hindu/Buddhist marriage certificate has to be in the church/temple’s letter head pad, signed by
the father/priest.
- Identity card and certificate as authorized kazi/marriage register is preffered.
- Validity: 8 months.
Embassy of Italy reserves the right to ask for additional dccument/s.

Contact with VFS for details information at following contact details:
(+88) 09606 777666
(+88) 09666 911384 (for mobile users)
(Sunday to Thursday: 09:00 –17:00)
EMAIL ID:: info.itbd@vfshelpline.com

